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This paper established a dynamic stock selection model by a principal 
component analysis method and panel Logit Model based on pure financial data. It is 
a long-term stock selection strategy. Moreover, it can provide a basis for stock pool 
for the event type stock selection and market technical stock selection. At the same 
time, in view of the problems，which financial data and market data update frequency 
is different, it provides a two-stage stock filtering method. It also can give a rating of 
the company's financial data, to help investors make investment decisions. 
In actual application process, this paper uses a more practical way of data 
processing.This article focuses on effective information mining. Avoid vulgar 
competition on the scale factor in order to save the efficiency.On the contrary, this 
article attempts to use scientific and rigorous method to explore the effective 
information for each of the key financial factors in order to provide more valuable 
reference for the securities investment. In addition, in the empirical process, we 
compared incomes of strategies; safeguard the stability of the results. 
After the relevant empirical test, we get the following conclusion: 
First of all, the effect of simple factor sorting model is poorer, does not have the 
actual operation value. For corporate earnings data, the traditional factor sorting 
model method is very simple and rough, thus it is unable to fully extract the useful 
information in the financial data, can not apply for stock investment strategy 
reference. 
Secondly, for the pure financial data, effect of quantitative model of this paper is 
good,  has the actual investment value. After the introduction of market factors, 
income of the basic model has an obvious improve, at the same time, risk is 
effectively decreased 
Late again, in this paper, quantitative model has good expansibility.That means 
in this paper, the quantitative model has a good potential, is able to provide concise 
and high quality enterprise samples for subsequent strategy. 
Finally, this paper quantitative model can also be applied to the long-term 
investment of non-cycle industry. The empirical analysis shows that for non-cycle 
industry, in this paper, the quantitative stock selection model has high robustness. 
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上的占比仍然较低。据 WIND 数据统计，截止 2014 年底，国内市场共有 104 只














































































































ܧ(ܴ௜௧) − ௙ܴ௧ = ߚ௜[ܧ(ܴ௠௧) − ௙ܴ௧] + ௜ܵܧ(ܵܯܤ௧) + ℎ௜ܧ(ܪܯܮ௧) 
其中 ௙ܴ௧表示时间 t 的无风险收益率，ܴ ௠௧表示时间 t 的市场收益率；ܴ ௜௧表示








模型，构成了 4 因子模型，模型对股票收益率的预测能力高于 Fama 和 French
的三因子模型。而 Hou、Xue 和 Zhang（2012）把动量因子和价值因子进行成替
换投资因子和 ROE 因子，他们实证结果发现该模型预测能力优于 Carhart 的四因






















证结果显示该量化方法在我国 A 股市场 1996 年至 2008 年期间也有着较好的表
现；于栋华（2009）采用加拿大皇家银行（RBC）的选股模型在 2007 年至 2009



















检验组合是否具有超额收益。在众多研究文献中，Piotroski 教授在 2002 年发表
的论文对投资界影响深远，2008 年美国个人投资者协会（AAII）跟踪的 56 个选
股策略中只有 Piotroski 教授选股策略的收益率为正，当年收益率高达 32.6%。 
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